NEW YORK STATE OUTDOOR PISTOL CHAMPIONSHIP
SPONSORED BY THE NEW YORK STATE RIFLE & PISTOL ASSOCIATION
NORTH-EASTERN SECTION at LONG LAKE FISH & GAME CLUB
21-22 SEPTEMBER 2018 (note Friday and Saturday only)

Location: Long Lake Fish & Game Club, 8196 Newcomb Road (route 28N), Long Lake, NY

Pre-registration is required to ensure a position. See Contact Information below. Walk-ins will be accepted on a space available basis, only if there are shooters already registered for that day. The Saturday relay will only be fired if there are pre-registered competitors signed up by the end of Friday's relay.

On-site Check-in begins: 8:00 A.M. each day. Firing begins: 9:00 A.M. each day.

Program: NRA Registered 2700 Conventional Pistol Match. .22-only 2700 competitors will be accepted (local match awards only). Two complete relays – one each day. A paper team match will be compiled from fired NMC scores and an NRA Distinguished Revolver Match will be fired. Current NRA Conventional Pistol Rules will apply. Current CMP rules will govern CMP .22 Rimfire Match and the EIC Service Pistol Match. See page 2 for match details.

Eligibility: Open to all competitors. NRA membership is not required, but is encouraged. To establish National Records the shooter must be a member of the NRA. To be eligible for New York State awards, shooters must belong to either the New York State Rifle & Pistol Association or their home state organization. Membership cards must be presented at the time of registration. Note: All competitors will be required to fill out and sign an information sheet to be sent to the NYSRPA.

Match and Entry Fee Schedule:

- One gun (5 matches) $30.00
- Two guns (10 matches) $40.00
- Three guns (16 matches) $50.00
- Paper Team Match $12.00 (Fee covers all three guns per team)
- CMP .22 Rimfire Match $10.00
- CMP Service Pistol Match $10.00
- NRA Dist. Revolver Match $5.00

Entries: Limited to range capacity of 20 competitors per day, total of 40 competitors. Priority will be given to three-gun shooters. .22 single-gun competitors may be squadded during Center Fire or .45 match. .22-only 2700 competitors will be allowed and squadded normally. Local match awards will be given as appropriate for number of .22-only competitors. All competitors will compete for awards in the Open Division.

Scoring: All strings of fire will be scored after ten shots. Competitors will score and repair targets. Overlays may be used by competitors. Plugs will only be used by tournament officials.

Challenges: Challenge fee will be $2 per challenge, per NRA rules, returned if challenge upheld. All challenges will be decided by the Official Referee or jury if a referee is unavailable.

Awards: Local awards will be given to Open Winner and High in Class for matches 1 through 16, if 3 or more in class. Classes with less than three will be combined upward. See page 2 for matches 19 - 21 and all State Award details.

Contact: Bruce Jennings
P.O. Box 433
Long Lake, NY 12847
(ll.fish.game.club@gmail.com) (518) 624-2145

**On line sign-up at http://www.longlakefishgame.com preferred**

General Info: Range has twenty covered firing points, with 50 yard stationary and 25 yard turning targets. RV electrical hookups and restrooms are located on-site. Camping is allowed, but arrangements must be made ahead of time. There will be a 45 minute lunch break between Matches 9 and 11. A lunch order (from a local facility) may be placed during check-in.
Match Program Details

**Note:** Matches 19 - 21 may be fired in any order. Enough relays will be run to accommodate shooters who are switching guns with other shooters.

**Note:** The .22 Rimfire Match is fired under the CMP rules in a manner similar to International Pistol events. For the sustained fire strings the pistol must be held at the 45 degree position prior to the target turn, during the last command. This will be further described prior to match 20.

State Awards:

*Note: To be eligible for State Association awards, individuals and all team members must belong to the NYSRPA or their equivalent associations for non-residents of New York state.*

Awards for Match 17 & Match 18. The NYSRPA will provide awards as follows: Open Winner, and/or High NYS Resident, 1st High Master, 1st Master, High Expert, High Sharpshooter, High Marksman, High Senior (60 or over), High Grand Senior (70 or over), High Woman, High Military/Police, High Junior, High Team (2nd and 3rd place if enough entries). Awards will be mailed to winners.

Notice to Competitors:

1. All competitors are required to fill out a “NYS Competitor Fact Sheet”
2. Match results are then sent to the NYSRPA, Pistol Director who will then compile a composite result from all the locations sponsoring the Championship match.
3. The composite results will then be sent to each of the Match Directors who will then send out an electronic copy to each of the competitors who have fired the match at their locations.
4. Please make sure when you fill out the “NYS Competitor Fact Sheet” that you submit your email address legibly as well as all of the other information.

---

**Matches:**

1. .22 Slow Fire Match
2. .22 National Match
3. .22 Timed Fire Match
4. .22 Rapid Fire Match
5. .22 Aggregate (1-4)
6. CF Slow Fire Match
7. CF National Match
8. CF Timed Fire Match
9. CF Rapid Fire Match
10. CF Aggregate (6-9)
11. .45 Slow Fire Match
12. .45 National Match
13. .45 Timed Fire Match
14. .45 Rapid Fire Match
15. .45 Aggregate (11-14)
16. Grand Aggregate (Match 5 + Match 10 + Match 15)
17. NYS Individual Championship (based on match 16 for NYSRPA eligible competitors)
18. NYS Team Championship (aggregate of matches 2, 7, 12 for NYSRPA eligible teams)
19. NRA Distinguished Revolver Match
20. CMP .22 Rimfire Match**
21. CMP Service Pistol Match

---

**Note:**

- Matches 16 - 17 are fired on separate days.
- Matches 19 - 21 may be fired in any order. Enough relays will be run to accommodate shooters who are switching guns with other shooters.

**State Awards:**

To be eligible for State Association awards, individuals and all team members must belong to the NYSRPA or their equivalent associations.